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Senior Moments

May is observed across the
naon as Older Americans
Month,a me to celebrate
the contribuons seniors
make to their communies.
This special observance was
established in 1963 to
acknowledge the
contribuons of past and
present older cizens. 
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Genoa 
Senior Center 

514 Main St, Genoa, Ohio 43430
419Ͳ855Ͳ4491

Elmore Golden Oldies 
Senior Center

19225 Wiy Road, Elmore, Ohio 43416
419Ͳ862Ͳ3874

We want to say to all the Moms out there, 
HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY

You are very much appreciated.

Thank you to everyone who came to Genoa Senior
Center in support of the Elmore Senior Center while
we awaited the reopening of the Senior Center
opera,ons at Grace Lutheran Church. This has been a
long ,me coming. But we can ﬁnally WELCOME
everyone back to your Elmore Senior Center! Spread
the word so we can make this a wonderful place to
visit and eat.

The month of April brought many events: an
Easter Bingo Party, Chair Exercise, a visit from both the
ElmoreͲHarris & Genoa Libraries, the OSUͲExtension
Oﬃce on Food & Nutri,on, and a visit from Parkcliﬀe
Memory Care. Elmore Mayor Tom Jackson had to
cancel, but I will reschedule him for a visit.

The month of May will hopefully bring warm
weather, which will allow us to be outside more and
get more exercise. We have visits from Sherri BourneͲ
Stein Hospice with a Mother’s Day ac,vity, Tammy
Myers OSUͲExtension Oﬃce on Nutri,on Educa,on,
Abigail Sullivan from ElmoreͲHarris & Genoa Libraries,
Kendra GermanͲRiverview Healthcare Campus, to
name just a few.
We are always looking for new folks to welcome at
both Senior Centers.
HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY

Tom & Jo

All County Offices will be Closed
No Home Delivered Meals - Senior Centers Cosed
Monday, May 30, 2022
Memorial Day
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Oak Harbor Senior Center
8180 W St Rt 163
Oak Harbor, Ohio 43449
4198982800

Port Clinton Senior Center
320 East Third Street
Port Clinton, Ohio 43452
4197341481

Well here we are in May!

Check out what is happening this month at the Port Clinton Senior Center! Dominoes is
sll going strong here at the center. Sherri Bourne will be joining us on May 5th with a
Mother’s Day surprise! Also, we will have pictures from our senior pares coming in June!




We have our 60+ Nursing Assessment Clinic twice this month, on Tuesday May 10th
starng @ 9:00 am and Thursday May 12th @ 9:00 am. Call the O5awa County Health
Department at 419Ͳ734Ͳ6800 to get an appointment. Also, Dave Kimmel with Ida Rupp
Library will be bringing new books for us to read. Dave and the Port Clinton seniors are
working on starng some new acvies in the coming months. Check in with me at the
senior center to see what will be happening. Dave will be with us on May 19th @ 11:30 am. 



Don’t forget, if you are interested in playing Euchre or Pinochle, we have a?erͲhours
card games on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays sponsored by the City of Port Clinton. Check
the calendar for mes. Games start aer 1:00 pm.

Have A Great Month, 


Rose & Mary


Oak Harbor Senior Center

Oak Harbor Seniors connue GrabͲnͲGo Meals. If you wish to pick up a meal please call
the day before by 9:00 am at 419 898Ͳ2800 or 419 898Ͳ6459. Pickup is available Mondays &
Wednesdays only from 11:00am to 11:30am. We will be closed on Monday, May 30th in
observance of Memorial Day.
Happy Mother’s Day to all of our Mothers!
Rose 

Meals on Wheels Loves Pets
If you or someone you know is over 60 years
of age and could use extra help with dog
and/or cat food and/or supplies, please
contact us at Senior Resources. 
419Ͳ898Ͳ6459
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Puzzle Solu,on on Page 16
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The Alzheimer’s Association, Northwest Ohio Chapter 
provides services to 
Ottawa County Residents! 

The Alzheimer’s Association, Northwest Ohio Chapter provides services to Ottawa County
Residents! The Alzheimer’s Association can provide support, guidance, coaching, and education for
individuals and families impacted by Alzheimer’s Disease and all Dementia’s. The Alzheimer’s
Association’s helpline (8002723900) is taking calls 24/7 to help provide support to individuals with
the disease, caregivers, and family members.We have in person and virtual education programs,
please call helpline or go to Alz.org/nwohio to find these, we ask participants pre registerto get any
updates as things can change.Beginning April 1 care consultations can be in person but there is still
the option for virtual/ telephonic care consultations. If
interested in a care consultation please reach out to
Dakota Stone at 5673023608. The Alzheimer's
Association is looking for program volunteers to serve
as community educatorsand community
representatives, if interested, please call Dakota
Stone.
The Alzheimer's Association is also looking for Walk
teams and sponsors, if interested, please call Erica
Parnisari at 4192162973

Dakota Stone, LSW, MSSA | Program Coordinator | Alzheimer's Association, Northwest Ohio
Chapter | 24/7 Helpline8002723900| Cell: 5673023608 |dlstone@alz.org|alz.org/nwohio

We are excited to announce that transportaon vouchers for OCTA will
begin May 1st. Applicaons for transportaon vouchers are available
now!
You must complete an applicaon to receivethe vouchers. Please call our
oﬃce to receive an applicaon. Senior Resources 419Ͳ898Ͳ6459
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Show What You Know! Drink Your H20

By Shannon Blakely
Summer is a great opportunity to soak up the Vitamin D and
enjoy outdoor opportunities. Living in the Midwest, the
Summer provides us with the opportunity to escape the
indoors and enjoy the newfound freedom that sun, and
warmer weather can provide, However, it is important to
understand the vital role that hydration plays in our
physiology. As we age, we are more prone to dehydration
for many reasons. Drinking an adequate amount of water
helps our body regulate our body temperature. Water also
carries nutrients to our cells, which helps keep our organs functioning and healthy. 

The biggest factor is that our body’s ability to sense that we are thirsty wanes with age. When
you combine this with heat and humidity, it becomes a recipe for trouble. When our body
becomes too hot, we begin to sweat. This sweating can cause a significant loss of fluid. High
humidity can prevent our sweat from evaporating and cooling the body. The result is an
increased need for fluids. If fluids aren’t adequately replaced, it can result in serious health
problems. Some signs of dehydration are muscle weakness, lethargy, dry mouth, headaches or
dizziness, inability to sweat, low blood pressure, rapid heart rate and fatigue. Severe
dehydration can cause confusion and delirium. It is recommended that adults consume 48±64
ounces of liquid every day. This total includes fruit and vegetable juices, soups, and milk.
However, all liquids are not created equal! Sodas, teas, and coffees contain caffeine. Caffeine
is a diuretic and can lead to a greater loss of fluids. In addition to caffeine, alcohol can
increase urination and exacerbate dehydration. Avoiding or limiting alcohol can help avoid
dehydration. Older adults who suffer from uncontrolled or untreated diabetes can put older
adults at high risk of dehydration. Kidney disease can also increase your risk, as do
medications that increase urination. 

So, what can you do to ensure that you do not become dehydrated? Don’t wait till you are
thirsty to drink. Set hydration goals for the day. Try to drink 24
32 ounces by noon and another 2432 by 5pm. Drinking large
amounts of fluids can seem daunting. Breaking it up into smaller
amounts throughout the day may make meeting hydration goals
easier. Try having a small water bottle handy for small sips
throughout the day. Adding your favorite fruit to water is a great
way to add flavor to your water without adding calories. 

For fun games and contests scan our QR code and like our
Facebook page. 
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PutinBay Senior Center
195 Concord Ave
PutinBay, Ohio 43456
4192855501
Did you know that May is OAM “Older Americans Month”? Here at the PutinBay Senior Center, we
recognize that older adults are paving the way for future generations. We appreciate how the PIB
seniors contribute to & benefit from our wonderful island community.
In April, we enjoyed a “Soup & Show Evening” & our monthly off season “Senior Social at Topsy’s.” 
Our regularly scheduled activities include: Aerobic dance/Walking, Strength Training, Coffee Socials,
Mah Jongg, Bridge, & Senior Lunches at Topsy’s. The month of May should see several seasonal
activities resuming such as Men’s Cards & Duplicate Bridge. For additional information please check
out our flyers & calendars posted at the Senior Center, General Store, Post Office, Twp. Office & the
Library.
Please note: The Senior Center will be closed for all activities on Tues. May 3rd as the facility will be
in use for the Primary Election. Voting hours are: 6:30am ± 7:30pm. 
The Senior Center will also be closed on Monday, May 30th in observance of Memorial Day. Thank
you to those who served & gave the ultimate sacrifice for our freedom.

Take time to enjoy the beautiful month of May in
all its glorious splendor!


Our Senior Lunches continue every Monday at Topsy’s @ 12:00 noon. Please make your reservation
by 12pm on the prior Friday by signing up at the Senior Center or calling the center at
(419) 2855501. It is important to let Topsy’s kitchen know the lunch count by 12pm the Friday
before so they can plan accordingly for our Senior Lunches! A very special “ThankYou” goes out to
David Hill & the staff at Topsy’s for keeping the weekly Senior Lunches running smoothly & also for
making our monthly Senior Socials so much fun!
The wonderful people from the PIB EMS continue to take Blood Pressures every Monday at 10:00am
during the Coffee Social. Feel free to get yours checked! Also, if you would like to take advantage of
the Senior 60+ Clinic, which is a free supplemental program to your regular physician’s care, please
call 4197346800 to make your appointment. This free program is provided by the Ottawa County
Health Department for those 60 & over & is held at the Senior Center every 4th Thursday of the
month. The date for May is Thursday, May 26th. The clinic provides basic services to people age 60
and over such as blood pressure screening, blood tests for anemia, blood sugar & cholesterol
screening, weight & diet information, health & medication counseling/education at no charge.
Through a comprehensive assessment, a nurse will answer any questions and provide education or
referrals to private physicians if needed. 
The PutinBay Senior Center is always looking for more people to participate in our activities. Stop
in & see what we’re all about!
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Microchip



May is National Chip Your Pet Month! May is officially
recognized as this by the American Kennel Club (AKC)
and was made to educate pet parents on the importance
of microchipping your furry little friend.
What is a Pet Microchip?
A pet microchip is a tiny device, about the size of a grain
of rice, that is rooted in the scruff of an animal’s neck. The
purpose of a microchip is to give your pet a unique
identifier in the event they get lost.

How Does it Work?
It seems unbelievable that someone could scan an animal
for information, but the technology is actually quite simple.
Pet microchips are radiofrequency identification (RFID)
transponders and when scanned transmit a unique ID number. This means there are no batteries
or power required when scanning a microchip for a pet’s unique ID number. A common
misconception about a microchip in a dog or cat is that it works like a GPS. Microchips are not
tracking devices and cannot report your pet’s location; however, that doesn’t mean microchips
aren’t effective. A GPS will only tell you your dog’s approximate location, but it can’t provide others
your contact information to help reunite you with your pet. If your animal is lost and a microchip is
scanned, it will provide your information to the person trying to return your pet.
The Microchip Procedure
Microchips are injected under an animal’s loose skin; for example, a dog microchip is commonly
inserted in the skin between the shoulder blades. The procedure only lasts a few minutes and is no
more invasive than your pet’s routine vaccinations. Microchips are also very secure. An animal’s
subcutaneous tissue will bond to the chip in about 24 hours. This prevents the chip from moving
around in your pet’s body. Most pet owners report no side effects to the microchip procedure.
Benefits of a Dog or Cat Microchip
Microchips have helped bring pets back to their owners for years. When an animal has a microchip
it increases the chance of the owner being identified. Curious housecats can sneak out open
windows and rambunctious pups can dig their way under fences. Checking for a microchip in lost
dogs and cats is one of the first things done by a shelter worker. On average 74% of dogs and
63.5% of cats with microchips that are turned into shelters are reunited with their owners.
Microchip Registration for a Dog or Cat
Microchipping a dog or cat is useless unless the chip number is properly registered. When your
pet's microchip is placed you will receive information on how
to register it. Registration usually takes less than five
minutes and requires your contact information, as well as
basic info such as your pet’s breed, sex, coat color, and
distinct markings. 



1386 S. State Route 19
Oak Harbor, OH 43449
419Ͳ898Ͳ3411
email: ohvh@ohpetcenter.com 
www.oakharborvethospital.com
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Thank you to Pro Seniors/SMP (Senior Medicare Patrol) for supplying over
150 information bags to our home delivered meal folks.
Are you concerned about something suspicious on your Medicare statement? Have a question
about protecting your Medicare number? Call 513-458-5522 or 800-488-6070, option 4.

Call for a

Complimentary
Initial Consultation
419.332.3800

1430 Oak Harbor Rd. • Fremont, OH 43420
www.2helpseniors.com |
Law Office of Phillip T. Wylkan

OTTAWA COUNTY
VETERANS

SERVICE OFFICE

Veterans Serving Veterans

OUR SERVICES
FREE OF CHARGE
Assisting Veterans &
Their Dependents

• VA Benefits
• Financial Assistance
• Transportation

419-898-2089

8444 West State Route 163, Suite 102 • Oak Harbor, OH

Oak Harbor 419-898-4455
Elmore-Genoa 419-862-3331

Funeral Home & Cremation Service

Port Clinton 419-732-3141
Peninsula Chapel 419-732-0909

RETURN TO THE HIGHEST LEVEL
OF INDEPENDENCE POSSIBLE
AFTER ILLNESS OR INJURY

Contact Duane Budelier to
place an ad today!
dbudelier@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2525

AMENITIES INCLUDE:
ENCLOSED COURTYARD | 2 FAMILY
ROOMS | COMPUTER | PRIVATE SHOWER
IN SUITE | SHOWER ROOM WITH JET TUB
| DINING ROOM | SEPARATE COTTAGE
COVE ENTRANCE

8180 West SR 163 • Oak Harbor, OH 43449
419.898.2851 • Port Clinton - 419.732.3163

615 Fulton Street, Port Clinton
419-734-3131
magruderhospital.com

4-D-5-5

YOUR STAY INCLUDES: 24 HR. NURSING
SERVICES | PERSONAL CARE PRODUCTS
| ALL MEALS & SNACKS | DAILY ACTIVITIES | CABLE TV/WIFI | PRIVATE PHONE
SERVICES | LAUNDRY/HOUSEKEEPING
SERVICES | ONE HAIRCUT A MONTH

www.riverviewhealthcare.com

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.lpicommunities.com

14-1434

Are you Caregiving?
We can help.

MemoryLane Care Services offers:
• Adult Day Services open Monday-Friday, on a sliding fee scale, transportation can be provided.
• Our free Care Coaching Program is done by telephone. The program addresses immediate concerns,
provides information and advice on what matters most to families caring for an older adult with
memory loss.
• Free Caregiver Education programs are hosted weekly featuring a variety of topics about caregiving.

Give us a call or visit our website to learn more
about our many services.

www.memorylanecareservices.org

419-720-4940

orkplace” based on Employee Sa
Voted “Top W
tisfactio

n!

• Skilled Nursing • Physical Therapy
• Occupational Therapy • Orthopedic Care
• Medical Social Worker
• Pediatric Home Health
• Speech Language Pathologist

855-600-0806

OhioansHHC.com

Sandra Reyes, BC-HIS

• Free Personalized Programming that customizes your
hearing aids to your individual needs.
• Free Office Visits, cleaning and adjustments anytime to ensure
your hearing aids are always working at peak performance.
• Free Annual Hearing Evaluations, so we know immediately if your
hearing aids need to be adjusted due to any changes in your hearing.
• An Industry-Leading 3-Year Warranty*
on nearly every Miracle-Ear hearing solution.

Call Today for a FREE Hearing Evaluation!
4920 Milan Rd. (Outback Plaza) Sandusky
419-624-0336 • www.miracle-ear.com

†If you are not completely satisfied, the aids may be returned for a full refund within the stated days of the completion
of fitting in satisfactory condition. Fitting fees may apply. See store for details. *Not valid on Audiotone® Pro.

4-D-5-5

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.lpicommunities.com

14-1434
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Magruder Hospital will continue to offer the monthly lab screening on the 2ndThursday each month between
8am and 11:30am at the Magruder Community Clinic 730 Jefferson Street in Port Clinton. Appointments
are required and can be made by calling 4193014304. The $20 screening includes a Basic Metabolic Panel
(glucose, BUN/Creatinine, calcium, potassium, sodium, chloride, CO2) and a Lipid profile (Total
Cholesterol/LDL/HDL/Triglycerides), as well as a Blood Pressure check. As an added bonus, individuals
can add on a PSA test for an additional $5 and/or a Hemoglobin A1C test for an additional $5.

The American Red Cross will host a blood drive at Magruder on Friday, May 27, 2022 from 11am to
4pm. To schedule an appointment call 1800REDCROSS, visitwww.redcrossblood.orgor call 419732
4061. You can always find nearby blood drives by going to that same website and entering your zip code.
Check out our short and informative Magruder Time for Health videos on our
homepagewww.magruderhospital.com.
VIP Club On The Go Trips: These trips are not limited to just VIP members  friends and
family of VIP members, as well as the general public, may participate in the trips. For
further information or reservations contact Marty at 4192652479 or Michele
atmmueller@magruderhospital.com
xThe Historic and Ethnic Tour of Cleveland  Part 3 on Wednesday, June 22, 2022 cost is $94
per person includes coach bus transportation, lunch and admission to the observation level of the
Terminal Tower.
xCharleston,SC  June 611, 2022.  $709 double occupancy± there is currently a
waiting list for this trip
xCalifornia Dreamin’: Monterey, Yosemite & Napa Departing July 18, 2022 8 days
12 meals $2,999 per person double occupancy includes airfare from Detroit
xBoston, Salem & Cape Ann October 1318, 2022 $619 double occupancy± there is currently a
waiting list for this trip
xIceland’s Magical Northern Lights Departing November 6, 2022 7 days 10 meals $3,399 double
occupancy per person includes airfare from Detroit


This information is current as of the printing of this calendar, but is subject to change. To verify booster/
vaccine information you can call The Pharmacy at 4197324009, or to verify testing information you can
call Community Clinic at 4193014304. You can also find updated COVID information on our website
atwww.magruderhospital.com


Magruder Hospital is offering the Moderna COVID booster vaccine, both the 1st and 2nd dose, at the retail
Pharmacy. Due to a recent increase in demand of these boosters, an appointment is now needed and can be
scheduled at the link on ourwww.magruderhospital.comhomepage. The first and second dose Moderna
vaccines are also available by appointment on that link.
All COVID testing is still being done at the Magruder Community Clinic 730 Jefferson Street,
Port Clinton. We offer COVID testing for preoperative (regardless of where surgery is being
done) with a provider order as well as symptomatic and exposure testing with a provider order.
Providers can fax orders to 4197322864. Magruder also offers SelfPay COVID testing for
travel, return to school, and events that require COVID test results. Patients can pay via credit
card when scheduling and results are available within 72 hours. The PCR COVID test costs
$165 and must be scheduled by calling 4193014304. No walkins will be accepted.
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Gary Anderson CMP Competition Center
1000 N. Lawrence Road Bldg. 5042 
Camp Perry Training Site 

Responding to Reported Medicare
Fraud, Waste & Abuse

If you find a claim or charge on your
Medicare statement for something you
did not receive, this could be a sign of an
error, waste, potential fraud or billing
abuse. If you call your provider and are
not able to resolve this directly, contact
Ohio Senior Medicare Patrol. When you
call, Ohio SMP staff will discuss the
details of your complaint. Based on the
information you provide about your
situation, the SMP staff will determine if
our role allows us to work with you to
effectively resolve the issue or if your
situation should be referred to other
agencies for further help or investigation.
Are you concerned about something
suspicious on your Medicare
statement? Have a question about
protecting your Medicare
number? Call5134585522
or8004886070,option 4.

RSVP to 
O awa County Senior Resources
419Ͳ898Ͳ6459

We can provide you with a useful tool called the
Personal Health Care Journal, that you can use
to record your medical appointments.


Carry the journal to all your health care visits,.
Take the journal when you travel, in case of an
emergency.


You can request a Personal Health Care Journal 
by contacting Senior Resources at 4198986459.
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May 5th: Programs Librarian Abigail will be hosting Bingo at the Elmore Senior Center beginning at 12pm
May 10th: Join us for our Adult Craft of the month: Garden Markers @ the Genoa Library - 6:30pm
May 11th: Programs Librarian Abigail will be hosting Bingo at the Genoa Senior Center beginning at 12pm
May 19th: Genoa Morning Book Club @ 9:30am - Genoa Library. This month we are reading and
discussing Educated by Tara Westover
May 19th: In person Bingo @ The Harris-Elmore Library - 6pm
May 24th: In person Bingo @ The Genoa Library - 6pm
May 26th: Elmore Morning Book Club @ 10:00am - Harris-Elmore Library. This month we are reading and
discussing Kent State by Deborah Wiles
Follow us for fun contests and events. Have a happy, safe, and healthy spring!
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Danbury Senior Center
8470 E. Harbor Rd., Marblehead, Ohio 43440
419Ͳ798Ͳ4101
May is the month we celebrate our Mothers and let them know how much we
care and think about them. To all you Mothers out there in our Oawa County
Senior Program we take this ,me to say “Happy Mother’s Day” and hope your
day is a relaxing and rewarding one.



Cras, Cras, Cras. We are doing CraHs every Wednesday aHernoon
star,ng at 2:30 pm. Christal has compiled a variety of diﬀerent craHs for us to
do. Our craH area is always set up for you to come in and sit down at any
,me. Enjoy whatever you may want to do, or ﬁnish up a craH you started but didn’t ﬁnish. Come check it out:
we really have a great ,me siIng together and chit chaIng while we work our minds and hands!
We con,nue to work with Sherri Bourne, Stein Hospice and have our Special Bingos with her on the ﬁrst Friday
of every month. Also, Dave Kimmel, Ida Rupp Library, joins us the ﬁrst Thursday of the month to do book
reviews for the seniors who enjoy his reports.



If you haven’t signed up for the 60+ Clinic provided by the Oawa County Health Department, and would like
to start coming, please call them at 419Ͳ734Ͳ6800 and ask to sign up for the clinic. This is a great program that
is provided to you at no cost.
With the weather star,ng to warm up more and more, hopefully we can start to do some day,me ou,ngs. It
will be great to get back to normal and do the fun stuﬀ we used to do.
Please call the center at 419Ͳ798Ͳ4101 for your meal reserva,ons or any ques,ons we may be able to assist
you with.


Un,l next month, may the ﬂowers bloom, and your heart be ﬁlled with love and happiness!


Your May Flowers,
Paula and Christal

Thank you to
Conner Lubecke,
Emily Boykin &
Lydia Boykin for
organizing the closets
at the senior center!
Great Job!

What 87 year old redhead ﬁnally made it into the Na,onal Toy Hall of
Fame in 2002 on her ﬁHh try ?

Answer Ͳ Raggedy Ann
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8180 West State Route 163
Oak Harbor, Ohio 43449
4198986459
Senior Center Contacts



MAIN OFFICE CONTACTS
Dianne Mar n Mortensen
Director
dmortensen@co.oawa.oh.us



Danbury Senior Center
Paula Shenkel Ͳ Site Manager
419Ͳ798Ͳ4101



Kim Sedlak
Program Coordinator
ksedlak@co.oawa.oh.us
(Newsleer)


Amy Simkus
Licensed Social Worker
asimkus@co.oawa.oh.us


Tom Leaser
Fiscal Clerk
tleaser@co.oawa.oh.us



Elmore Golden Oldies
Tom Pfouts Ͳ Site Manager
419Ͳ862Ͳ3874


Genoa Senior Center
Tom Pfouts Ͳ Site Manager
419Ͳ855Ͳ4491


Oak Harbor Senior Center
Rose SnyderͲ Site Manager
419Ͳ898Ͳ2800


Port Clinton Senior Center
Rose SnyderͲ Site Manager
419Ͳ734Ͳ1481


PutͲinͲBay Senior Center
Chris Joyce Ͳ Site Manager
419Ͳ285Ͳ5501

We are excited to bring back UPCOMING EVENTS to our seniors!


Look for detailed information at your senior center & in future newsletters!

Tuesday, May 31stͲ Welcome To Medicare
5Ͳ6 pm Gary Anderson CMP Compe((on Center


Tuesday, June 14thͲ Senior Resources Volunteer Orienta&on
8:30 am to 2:00 pm Ͳ Held at O,awa County Resource Center(Job & Family Services Building)


Wednesday, June 15th Ͳ World Elder Abuse Awareness Day Ͳ (O+awa County Task Force on Aging)


Monday, July 4th Ͳ Port Clinton 4th of July Ice Cream Social
3 Ͳ 7 pm Ͳ Downtown Port Clinton StreetͲ Adams Street

Ice Cream Socialsponsored by Crosser & Priesman Funeral Homes, Oawa County Commissioners & Senior Resources/Port Clinton Senior Center


Wednesday, July 20th Ͳ Senior Day At the O+awa County Fair
10 am Ͳ 2 pm Ͳ O,awa County Fairgrounds


Thursday, September 15th Ͳ Summit on Aging Ͳ O+awa County Task Force on Aging
Gary Anderson CMP Compe((on Center


Wednesday, September 21st Ͳ O+awa County Senior Day/Open House
10 am Ͳ 2 pm Ͳ Camp Perry Clubhouse


October 3rd, 11th, 17th & 24th Ͳ Planning your FinancialFuture Workshops
2 hour workshops Ͳ Time: 4Ͳ6 pm Ͳ Gary Anderson CMP Compe((on Center

4-D-5-5

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.lpicommunities.com

14-1434

